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A REFERENDUM will be held on the petition presented at the end of the
Spring Semester to revoke last years SBA's authority to give a $500 a....ard
to an outstanding instructor. The polls will be located in the coffee shop
and will be open from 5:00 p.m. til 9:30 n.m.; Tuesday and ~Jednesday, June 24
'and 25th. This is your chance to b-eheard on this controversial issue.
THE FIL:,'"ArlATOirfOF A 1'1URDER"...lith James Stewart and George C. Scott
will be shown in ,the Moot Court, Tuesday, June24,8:00 p.m. Admission is
free. Presented by the Loyola Film Society and the S.B.A. (evening).
A COMMITTEE FOR ORIENTATION OF NEW STUDE~TS is being formed by the second
year class reps. If you would like to assist in this orientation, contact
either Tom Peterson or Diana More through the S.B.A. mailboxes.
r~ILBOXES are located immediately inside the coffee shop door. -These may
be used to communicate with class reps and other S.B.A. officers.
SPRING GRADES ""ere supposed to be turned in by June 10th but according to
the registrar's office on June 17th, 20 professors had still not turned ,
_in their grades. This is holding up the grades for 32 sections. The problem
is aggravated for first year students because of normalization. Some
sections of first year grades have been completed but they cannot be
finalized until the other sections of the same course are turned in.
FALL REGISTRATION will be on a random basis within class. That is all
4th year night students will register first, but the order of registration
within that class will be on a predete~ined random basis. Detailed
registration instructions will be mailed out by July 25th. Registration will
take place August 13th -15th. Registration will be in person or by an agent.
There will be no mail registration.
FALL AND SPRING SCHEDULES are expected to be available by July 10th.
Exa~;nation schedules will be announced at the time the schedules are
released. Also, there will be a study week without classes between the
end of classes in the spring semester and final exams.
A USED BOOK EXCHAi~GE is planned by the PAD legal fraternity during the first
week of the fall senes ter,
A STUDE~T DIRECTORY is being planned by the SBA to be available in
September.
THE COFFEE SHOP hours have been extended to 8:10 at the request of the
SlJA to'aJlmitTlose getting out of class at 8:00 p.m. to get a cup of coffee.
THIS ~ln:SLETTER is beinq published bv the SBA to help inform students of
what is ~j(jTngon at Loyola. If you' woul d like to contribute news for
the next issue. contact me. or your class representatives.
